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Tragedy
As I write this article I have just learned of a
tragedy. His name was Jentzen Stone, son of
Pastor Shep and Stacey Stone, grandson of
Pastor Warren and Janis Matthews. He was only
6 when he was hit by a car and
subsequently crossed over to
heaven.
We realize that because we are
Christians even serving the Lord
in ministry does not exclude us
from tragedy. When it comes it
can certainly wreak havoc on our
family, emotions, health and even
our faith.
Those of us who are family,
friends or ministers in the lives of
those directly affected by tragedy
desire to help but often don’t really know what to
do. One of the lessons I remembered in my pastoral
counseling class while attending Emmanuel
College was taught by Dr. Doug Beacham. He
said something to the effect that in these tragic
situations the best thing you can do is just be there,
loving, embracing and crying with them.
The temptation at times is to try to say something
to make them feel better or answer their questions
as to why this happened. Maybe I’m off here but
my experience has been that Dr. Beacham was
right. At times our message is met with resentment
because it comes across as insensitive to the depth
of their pain. Case in point involved a 16 year old
young man who took his own life by firing a shotgun
into his mouth. At the visitation as I approached the
mother in anger she said, “If another person tells

me God’s going to get glory out of my son blowing
his head off I’m going to slap them.” I assured her
people meant well and didn’t really know what
to say. What I learned that night is that in tragic
circumstances often what well
meaning people say is not heard
that way by grieving people. I think
we would be wise to learn from
that and simply realize we can’t fix
it nor take their pain away. We can
however love and be present for
them.
I found an article online at the
Huffington Post entitled “Dealing
With Tragedy And Loss” by Steve
Wiens to be insightful. He offers
ideas on what NOT to do as well as
giving practical suggestions. The link
is http://www.huffingtonpost.com/steve-wiens/
dealing-with-tragedy-and-loss_b_3372230.html
As believers we are all called to minister to hurting
people and either have or will be directly touched by
varying degrees of tragedy. May the Holy Spirit help
us to be sensitive to those who are hurting. May
He give us great restraint and wisdom in what we
say. May we be reminded that the Holy Spirit is the
ultimate comforter and we can trust Him to minister
in ways we cannot.

Rev. Greg Amos serves as
Superintendent & Bishop of the
South Carolina Conference

Accomplishing the Task Before Us
Rev. M. Dean Morgan
In Luke chapter 1 beginning with verse 26 we have
the angel Gabriel making an appearance to Mary
to announce to her that she is to be the mother of
Jesus.
What a scary thought. Verse 29 says, “But when
she saw him, she was troubled at his saying…”
Some other translations give us a picture of how she
felt, 29 Confused
and disturbed,
(NLT); She was
thoroughly
shaken, (MSG).
In other words she
was scared.
She has just been
asked to be a part
of something that
seemed impossible.
Pay particular
attention to verses
34 and 35: 34 Then
Mary said to the
angel, "How can
this be, since I do
not know a man?" 35 And the angel answered and
said to her, "The Holy Spirit will come upon you,
and the power of the Highest will overshadow you;
therefore, also, that Holy One who is to be born will
be called the Son of God.
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In a world where there are an estimated 1.6 billion
Muslims around the world, making Islam the world’s
second-largest religious tradition after Christianity; In
a world where Hinduism is the third largest religion
in the world with nearly 900 million adherents, with
only Christianity and Islam claiming to have more
followers, we might be asking HOW are we going to
be able to reach them for Jesus.
In America 39,518
suicides were reported
in 2011, making
suicide the 10th
leading cause of death
for Americans; in
America more people
die of suicide than
car accidents, so we
might be asking HOW
can we reach these
people before they do
such a horrible thing to
themselves.

How many times have you and I asked the Lord
how?

In America 1 in 4
women will experience
domestic violence during her lifetime. Women
experience more than 4 million physical assaults and
rapes because of their partners, and men are victims
of nearly 3 million physical assaults. Every year, 1
in 3 women who is a victim of homicide is murdered
by her current or former partner. With all of this
domestic violence going on we might be asking HOW
can we prevent such a thing as Christians.

You see the Lord has given us a mandate in these
last days to carry this gospel to our generation. He
has given us the awesome responsibility of reaching
our city, our town and the nations of the world. He
has given us the responsibility to reach our children,
and our grandchildren and our mothers and fathers
as well as all of our family. He has given us the
responsibility to build His Kingdom right where we
are. With such a great responsibility it is easy to ask
HOW.

We could go on and on with statistic after statistic
about how bad things are and about how other
religions are rising. When we hear statistics like
these it is easy to throw up our hands and call it
quits. But what Gabriel said to Mary is true for us
today, "The Holy Spirit will come upon you, and
the power of the Highest will overshadow you…”
If we are to accomplish the task that the Lord has set
before us of reaching the world for Him then it will
only be done through the power of the Holy Spirit.
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SOM
The Lord spoke to Zerubbabel and said: 6 "This is
the word of the Lord to Zerubbabel: 'Not by might nor
by power, but by My Spirit,' Says the Lord of hosts.
Zechariah 4:6 (NKJV)
To accomplish the task that the Lord has set before us
it will not be through new techniques, or new catchy
phrases or better organization or bigger buildings but it
will only be accomplished through the power of the Holy
Spirit.

School Of Ministry Graduation
On June 21, 2014 we had our SOM Graduation.
Three people received diplomas from Advantage
College: Rev. Ernest Gause, Rev. Jimmie
Brisendine, and Mrs. Veita Brisendine.

E. M. Bounds writes: “The church is looking for better
methods; God is looking for better men. What the
church needs today is not more machinery or better, not
new novel methods, but men whom the Holy Spirit can
use. He does not flow through methods, but through
men.”
May the Lord grant to us a revival of the baptism of the
Holy Spirit so we will be able to accomplish the task of
reaching the world for Jesus Christ.

By the time you read this we will be finished with
the GO Rallies. Please remember that you have
until December 15, 2014 at 12 noon to get all of
your offerings in. Help us to reach our goal of
$400,000 this year. With your help we can do it.
Thank you in advance for all you do for GO as well
as the support of our missionaries on a monthly
basis.

Rev. M. Dean Morgan serves as
Assistant Superintendent & World
Missions Director
THE CHALLENGE MAGAZINE
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Discipleship
Ministries

The 2014 ATAM Golf Tournament
Great Quotes about the Masters Golf Tournament
“This is where God hangs out” - Mac O’ Grady
“If you don’t get goose bumps when you walk into this place, you don’t have a pulse.” - Don Sutton
It’s true these quotes are talking about the Masters
Tournament but they can apply to our ATAM Golf Tournament
as well.
Alternative to Abortion Ministries is about saving and changing
Lives. The Royal Home (ATAM) offers care, counseling, and
educational opportunities for young pregnant mothers in a
nurturing, protected atmosphere.
The men and women that participate in the ATAM Golf
Tournament are supporting the Royal Home by their presence
and finances. They know that it’s about saving innocent babies
from abortion and redirecting the life of the mother. I believe “This is where God hangs out” and if
that doesn’t give you “Goose Bumps… You don’t have a pulse.”
This year we gave $2,993 to ATAM. Thank you for your support.
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DISCIPLESHIP MINISTRIES

Camp Robinson 2014
In Walt Disney’s Movie “Frozen” Olaf sings:
“Bees’ll buzz, kids blow dandelion fuzz and I’ll be doing whatever snow does
in summer. A drink in my hand, my snow up against the burning sand
Probably getting gorgeously tanned in summer.”

Camp Robinson 2014

Well at Camp Robinson this year there wasn’t any snow but we did have
some bees buzzing while we drank our sodas and played volleyball, GaGa,
basketball, bow & arrows, swimming, paddle boats, and escape Camp
Robinson. It’s very possible that some did get “Tanned” this summer at
Camp Robinson while having so much fun outside.
However, the most important thing that took place this summer at Camp
Robinson was on the inside. The inside of the student’s hearts and lives.
The Lord Saved 99, Sanctified 70, Filled 99 with the Holy
Spirit, Healed 98, Called into Ministry 41, and Water
Baptized a total of 81. To God be all the Praise, Glory,
and Honor!
Thank you to all the counselors, helpers, students, and
D.M. Team. It’s an honor and blessing to work with you!
A special appreciation to our pastors and churches that
sent their youth to one of the greatest youth camps in the
world!

Please join us in 2015 for Youth Camp at Camp
Robinson. Guest Speakers Include:
Brad Davis – Teen Camp – June 14-18, 2015
Zack Henderson – Junior Camp – June 21-25, 2015
Heather Lambert – Primary Camp – July 5-9, 2015

THE CHALLENGE MAGAZINE
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DISCIPLESHIP MINISTRIES

3E Equip, Empower, Engage
Guest Speaker, Apologist Sean McDowell, challenged us to
face the intellectual challenges in our world by raising tough
questions against our faith in Christ.

3E Equip, Empower, Engage

It was a great Conference as Sean role played an Atheist
and the audience participated by asking him questions and
defending their faith. Sean also discussed homosexuality and
same sex marriages. These are some “Hot Topics” that we
are facing today in the Church World. Sean helped us to see
to “Love like Christ” and stand for “Truth” with passion and
compassion.
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The day concluded with comments like these from those who attended the Conference.
They were asked, what did you like about 3E?
	- The Topics
- The Speaker and Layout / Relevant points
	- Entire Program
	- Challenging
	- The Participation
	- Awesome Speaker
	- Bring Back Sean
“The Apologetic task is difficult, complex, and
never – ending. Yet it is the mandate of God
to us. The responsibility is ours; its success is
God’s.” - R.C. Sproud
“More often than not, it is what you are rather
than what you say that will bring an unbeliever to
Christ. This, then, is the ultimate Apologetic. For
the ultimate Apologetic is: Your Life.” - William
Lane Craig
It’s an Honor to serve our Lord, You and our Conference. Thank You for attending
Discipleship Ministries Events. Our goal is to Equip, Empower and Engage you into
meaningful Ministry.

THE CHALLENGE MAGAZINE

1.2 Vocal Solo – Male (Omega)
Andrew Poston – 1st Place
The Well PHC

The Well PHC
The Well PHC
lakewood phc
christian assembly
georgetown phc
ebenezer phc
mullins phc
lake city phc
new harvest
life springs worship

3.1 Vocal Ensemble – Duets, Trios, Quartets
Andrew, Zachary, Jordan, and Annah – 1st Place
The Well PHC
4.2 Instrumental Solo – Strings, Bowed (Omega)
Kelsie Todd – 1st Place
Lakewood PH Church
4.6 Keyboard – Solo (Alpha)
Savannah Gaymon – 1st Place
Christian Assembly

6.5 Communication Arts – Drama – (Inaudible – Mime) – Individual (Alpha)
Marcus Nesbitt – 1st Place
Georgetown PH Church
7.3 Creative Arts – Three Dimensional Art (Omega)
Daniel Lucas – 1st Place
Ebenezer PH Church

Talent Quest

7.6 Creative Arts – Fabricated Art (Alpha)
Brittany Brumbles – 1st Place
Mullins PH Church

7.7 Creative Arts – Website Design (Alpha)
LeeAnna Green – 1st Place
Lake City PH Church
7.9 Creative Arts – Illustrative Art (Alpha)
Christopher Morris – 1st Place
New Harvest Outreach Ministries
10.1 Rap (Omega)
Evan Street – 1st Place
Life Springs Worship Center

Rev. Morris Smith serves as the
Conference DM Director
msmith@sciphc.org
THE CHALLENGE MAGAZINE
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Abundance of Rain
I HEAR THE SOUND OF THE ABUNDANCE
OF RAIN! These words echoed from the prayer
room, through the corridors and into the services
of our annual women’s conference. Women from
across the southeast came, but this year they
came ready….ready for a move
of God in mass proportions.
The only thing that can happen
when primed and ready
women gather in one room is
for Heaven to respond with an
abundance of Holy Ghost rain!
This conference was unlike any
other. It had been saturated
with prayer, prayer, more
prayer…oh, and did I say
PRAYER?! A series of prayer
breakfasts had taken place
across the SC Conference for
months to cover the WM’s and
this event. Revival fire had
been repeatedly called down,
salvations have been begged
for, healings had been declared, freedom and
deliverance had been commanded, gifts and
anointing’s had been called up, ministries had
been told to come alive and I can tell you that
testimonies have been coming in of these very
things taking place. Somebody needs to go
ahead and shout right now for the more than 10
souls that made Christ their Lord on the very first
night!
No longer is this simply a weekend getaway
for the girls; no, it is so much more. These
services have long been a place of refreshing
for the King’s daughters, but we are seeing
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these services become a well of mercy for those
who need a Savior. There was a spirit of unity
that overshadowed these meetings. It didn’t
matter where you called home, it was irrelevant
as to which church someone attended, cultural
or racial lines didn’t exist….this
weekend was about a group of
women seeking to find all of their
Lord that they could find. Women
wanted to see other women set
free and that was what happened
over and over. As the altars filled,
ladies prayed one for the other and
the Holy Spirit found a place to
dwell!
Each service began with
atmosphere changing worship by
The Williams Family. The sound of
Heaven resonated in our ears as
they made the way for the King to
make His entrance. Our opening
speaker was conference regular
Rev. Beth Stephens-Johnson. Her
messages set a tone of freedom for returning
speaker Pastor Connie Brothers to simply fall in
step with. These preaching women took us to
the portals of glory with a Word that was straight
from the heart of the Father. Beth’s opening
message exhorted the ‘Jochebeds’ to not give up
on their ‘baby Moses’, that even when it looked
like all was lost God would still send a blessing.
Saturday morning’s session found Beth calling
for the abundance of rain with the Prophet Elijah.
Pastor Connie’s opening message picked up
where Beth left off and we sat back down with
ole Elijah at that same altar with the prophets
of Baal and then we moved into the cave with

him and became
cave women….
HUMPH (that’s
cave-grunt for,
“What!”). Connie’s
closing message
called the women
to become like the
‘Jochebeds’ and
the other Hebrew
women who were
too lively in birthing
their destinies to
give the devil time
to catch up and try
to stop what God is
doing. The thread of the preached Word tied
us all together with heavenly precision…we
were charged to run hard, stand our ground,
refuse to back up, and expect the outpouring
of the Holy Ghost as we walk in alignment to
His Word.

way of the Lord? This is your call. You have
a place with us and among us. We are His
people and He is our God and together we can
take this mountain, come, and let’s see how
far God can and will take us in Him. Until next
time, I declare blessings to you all in matchless
name of Jesus.

Women of the SCIPHC….I charge you this
year to prepare yourselves for the outpouring
that is coming. There is a sound of the
abundance of rain. It’s coming, without a
doubt, we will see it. Get yourselves ready.
Build your altars and seek His face. Remove
all reservations and worship the King with
absolute abandon. This year will be a defining
year for the Church of the living God. This
year will be the year of restoration and renewal
in unity of the Church. This year will be the
beginning of a new thing in the Heavens. I
challenge you….above all….don’t miss your
season! Don’t let yourselves become too
busy to pray, too busy to worship, too busy to
become equipped with the Sword of the Spirit
which is the Word of God. The harvest is great
and it’s coming….be ready to bring it in….be
ready to receive it! The Women’s Ministries
of the SCIPHC stands ready for whatever the
Holy Spirit has. We will heed His call and
be the hand of the Master to his people. We
are making a place for Him to come….won’t
you join us? Won’t you help in preparing the

THE CHALLENGE MAGAZINE
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Rev. Mrs. Lucy Howard
Lucy Howard was born in
Lancaster, the firstborn
of two children to Luther
Howard and Pauline
Player Howard. She
has one brother. Partial
childhood years were lived
in Baltimore, Maryland. Her
grandmother, Sue Howard,
was known around the
Andrews, South Carolina
area as a godly and
PRAYING woman.
Lucy was saved at twentyone years of age in the
Georgetown Pentecostal Holiness Church. Rev. Carl and
Ada Lee Thurman were her pastors and mentors.
She has been on staff for the last seventeen years at the
Life Springs Worship Center in Lexington. Derrick Gardner is
her pastor. It has only been since she began serving in this
official position that she felt the need to be licensed. So it
has been within the last few years she was issued license by
the South Carolina Conference..
She was married to the late Rev. Emery Martin. Together
they pastored: Rhems; Owen’s Chapel; Mt. Beulah (22
years); and Pine Dale Pentecostal Holiness Churches. While
at Pine Dale, her husband was diagnosed with cancer which
forced his retirement.
She has two daughters, Debbie Caughman and Vickie
Dybowski. Her grandchildren are Amy Neley, Tripp
Stoudemire, Tara (Andy) Price; Logan Caughman, Addison
Price, Tanner Price and Emery Seth Price.
When asked, “What do you consider to be the highlights of
your ministry”? Mrs. Lucy responded, I enjoyed visiting in the
homes of the people we pastored, going with my husband.
I have to admit that my greatest joy though, has been
discussing His Word with anyone, anywhere, anytime. When
we honor Him, He shows up! He loves to hear us talk about
Him and He always responds with His presence. That’s the
greatest highlight. It doesn’t get any better than that!

Lucy’s advice to young people starting out in ministry is very
simple: BE COMMITTED. If you will COMMIT everything
to God, your life can go into auto pilot and you will know
everything is working just the way it should. Accept the
bad times along with the good times. Even in the valley,
maintain a good and positive attitude. Valley walkers don’t
complain. They know He is in that valley with them and that
it takes two mountains to create one valley, so as long as you
keep walking, you’re coming out on top. The valley is only
preparing you for ministry. You can’t help people if you’ve
never been there. And they should spend time in daily prayer
and commit their ways to Him daily.
Mrs. Lucy’s daily prayer is “No iniquity has dominion over me.
My steps are ordered by the Word of God therefore God will
keep me from the path of the destroyer!”
Her hobbies are cooking and fellowshipping with the people
of God. She said that she learned a long time ago that being
around Holy Ghost filled people increased her faith and
helped her to grow spiritually.
Concerning present ministry involvement Mrs. Lucy is on staff
as Visitation clerk. Due to health issues, she can’t visit the
hospitals, nursing homes, and shut-ins like she would desire
and like she did at first. She does use the telephone to make
contacts. She said it’s not as good but if that’s all I an able to
do, I’m glad to do that. Her pastor is such an encourager to
her and he appreciates all of her efforts.
She has had several bouts with cancer beginning in 2000.
But today she gives God the glory for the outreach He
has given her, even in that. The doctors and nurses who
have attended her needs have seen the Light shining in
her darkness and has sought her out. Recently she had a
mammogram. She asked God to use it to speak to several
who were not of the Christian faith. The doctor brought the
image in to show the staff. There was a CROSS in the spot
behind the questionable tissue. It spoke loudly!
Finally, Mrs. Lucy encourages everyone to strive to live in
HIS PRESENCE: walk in it, rest in it, all the day, all the
way, regardless of your circumstances. Don’t stoop to your
circumstances, bring your circumstances up to your high
calling in Christ Jesus. NEVER live under them!
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ARCHIVES & RESEARCH
ROYAL ELDERS
Rev. H. Larry Jones

Present Long-Term Pastorates
At the present time, we have four of our
Conference Pastors who have been serving at
their present churches for over thirty years.
Rev. Kenneth Blease
and his wife, Joyce
were assigned to the
Northview Pentecostal
Holiness Church located
in Laurinburg, North
Carolina on Sunday, June
28, 1970. During the 44
years of their ministry
in Laurinburg, they have
rebuilt and relocated
the church which is
now called Northview
Harvest Ministries. During this time Joyce served
as the Conference Women’s Ministries Director.
Today, they continue to do a fantastic work in the
Laurinburg District.
Rev. J. B. Loving and his
wife, Helen, were sent
to pastor the Springfield
Pentecostal Holiness
Church in Laurel Hill,
North Carolina on the
third Sunday of February
in 1971, February 21st.
For 43 years, Pastor Bill
has worked and served
in various positions in
the Laurinburg District.
He has been called by
some, “Mr. Missions” in the Laurinburg District.
He remembers his first sermon at Springfield
was taken from Proverbs 23:17-18. Bill said,
“What a journey it has been here and I don’t even
want to think about how my life would have been
without God allowing me come to the Springfield
Pentecostal Holiness Church. I am almost “74”
now and still looking up, praising God for His love,
mercy and grace”.

Rev. H. Larry Jones and
his wife, Linda, began
their ministry at the
St. Paul Pentecostal
Holiness Church in
Swansea, South Carolina
on Sunday evening,
February 13, 1983. And
for some 31 years plus,
they have continued to
work and serve in the
Swansea Community
and the Orangeburg
District. Pastor Larry states, “My first sermon
at St. Paul was taken from Zechariah 4:6 and
Acts 2:16-17 and verse 33 and I preached on
the subject, “What The Devil Saw At Pentecost”.
During his pastorate the church sanctuary has
been remodeled. Also, he has served 11 years on
the then called Conference Christian Education
Board and just recently has begun his third term
on the Conference Executive Council.
Rev. Virgil Parsons
and his wife, Betty Sue
were assigned to their
first pastorate, the New
Holland Pentecostal
Holiness Church in
Wagener, South Carolina
on July 23, 1983. And
for 31 years, he has
continued his ministry at
his first assigned church.
In 1986 the church
building experienced a
major fire. But under the leadership and direction
of Pastor Virgil, they added on to their church
and upgraded their facilities. Pastor has worked
faithfully at his church and in his district, preaching
and singing. And Mrs. Betty Sue has worked
faithfully in the Youth Camps both in Lake City and
at Camp Robinson.

THE CHALLENGE MAGAZINE
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Rev. Mrs. Frances & Mr. Henry Mims
Frances Young was born
in Olanta SC, the second
child of Rev. Hubert & Orie
Bingham Young, two of the
most powerful Christians
ever to grace the Christian
world. Frances credits
them for her awesome
heritage that has been,
and is, the most precious
of all earth’s treasures.
She married James
Strickland in 1945. He
died in 1993 after 48 years
as a faithful spouse and co-laborer. He was a Highway
Trooper. In 2001 she married a good and Godly man,
Henry Mims. Today, Frances and Henry live in Sumter,
SC.
She was saved March 7, 1940 at or around the age of
14. Mrs. Frances was licensed in 1952 and ordained
in 1954 in the Free Will Baptist Conference of the
Pentecostal Faith.
Early in her adult life, they lived in Charleston where they
became involved in the work of the North Charleston
Pentecostal Holiness Church, most particularly with
the youth department. They loved the church there.
They fell in love with the Conference and the entire
denomination. So when she expressed a desire to
transfer into the IPHC, they accepted her credentials
with very little or no questions; due perhaps and possibly
to the similarity of the doctrines.
Mrs. Frances pastored: Red Oak; Little Chapel (founder
& developer); Ravenel at Hollywood; Little Star; West
Side; Midland and Eastover Pentecostal Holiness
Churches.
She felt a “calling” to go to churches where there were
financial needs to help pull them up and out, get them
established on a surer foundation but never felt God

14
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called her to “build” a church building. However, when
God led her and her husband to West Side, the church
was in financial difficulty. God helped them build the
church financially and numerically until it was no longer
in debt. They also felt they needed to build a tangible
building there but never received a “clearance” from
God to do so. They continued to pray and seek God’s
direction and guidance.
One day a delegation from a neighboring church,
Midland, came to their home and out of their discussion,
they concluded that it would be beneficial to both
Midland and West Side if they merged the congregations
and build a new church at Midland.
The Stricklands felt there was something “right” about
this recommendation but they also knew it would take
a miracle, at least that’s what they thought, for the
congregations of both churches to agree to this.
It had been the policy of the Stricklands all of their
ministry to never go or stay anywhere unless the
congregation agreed 100%. That policy was to be in
place at this time, also, so they knew it had to be God
if that happened. Only the Holy Spirit could perform a
100% positive vote from both churches. He did! TO
GOD BE THE GLORY!
For the first time, she was the pastor of a church
involved in a building program. She says God gave
them a wonderful building committee to do the work and
so it came together according to God’s plan. The first
Sunday in the new church had an attendance of more
than one hundred people present.
As already mentioned, it was her policy not to go to or
stay at a church that did not give her 100% vote. She
testifies that she left each of these churches with a 100%
vote to stay but God told her when it was time to go.
She pastored Midland three times. She would feel it
was time to turn the work over to someone else and she
obeyed. Then later things would develop and the church
convinced her they needed her again. So she would

come back and stay until the Lord said it was time to
yield to another pastor.
She offers advice to young ministers not to make
the mistake of moving ahead of God and leave a
church before God tells you it is time to go. She did
this once by comparing her physical condition and
the fact that a younger pastor seemed to her human
reasoning to be the most practical choice to serve the
church better. This caused her to leave before God
said so. Stay in touch with God at all times. Always
seek, get and follow His directions. Don’t act too
quickly. Wait until you know you have heard from
God. To do otherwise is to get the cart ahead of the
horse. Don’t allow your own physical limitations to
affect your decisions. God works in our weaknesses.
While pastoring at Little Star God gave her a dream/
vision of the parsonage being built “on the hill” and
the church sanctuary being renovated (bricked,
etc.). But God also let her know she would not be
the one to oversee the projects as the pastor. When
God sent a builder, Rev. Roy P. Howell, she knew
God had sent him and he was the one to do the
job. When the projects were completed, they looked
exactly the way she had seen it.
She is the mother of three sons: James Jr. (Jimmy);
Johnny; and Marion. Jimmy and Marion attended
Holmes. Johnny, an ordained minister, graduated
from Emmanuel College and Campbell in N. C.
God led him into a military career where he is very
productive in ministry, especially in outreach to
missionaries. Her grandchildren are:
Dean and Dawn Michelle (both alumni of Holmes);
David (stationed presently in Samalia, works
with Intelligence as an interrogator, speaks five

languages), his sister Angel, a teacher at Fort Gordon
and married to a helicopter pilot; Marty who lives in
the state of Washington; and Cherry, a nurse.
Her siblings who serve in ministry in the IPHC are:
Lavaughn (Sarah); L.J. (Betty); Joann (Darby) Welch;
Donnie Faye (Jimmy) Floyd. Nieces and nephews
who also involved in ministry are: Burt (Lori) Hutson
(both ministers); Joy (Chris) Potter; Chris (L.J.’s son);
and a great nephew Chris Young (Theron’s son).
She and her husband Henry attend Freedom
Worship (formerly Midland) where she taught the
Adult Sunday School class until health issues
necessitated her relinquishing that job just a few
weeks ago. She loves teaching and hated to stop.
She still enjoys working with young people in any
capacity available to her. She still preaches, health
permitting, wherever there’s an open door. Her
hobbies are shopping and reading.
Frances wants the world to know she is proud to be
an ordained minister for the Pentecostal Holiness
Church. She loves this organization, its leadership
and constituents. The church has been a loyal
friend to her, having stood by her through the years:
opening doors, giving ministry opportunities and
spiritual and emotional support. Now it is her desire
to stand by her church and her denomination in every
way possible.
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